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MUSEUM POSITIONS
Independent Curator I Museum Specialist January 2017 – present
Clients include: various artists, arts organizations, and Washington County. 
Rochester Art Center October 2015 – January 2017
Executive Director & Chief Curator
The Model: Home of the Niland Collection August 2014 – October 2015
Director & Chief Curator
Walker Art Center, Minneapolis Institute of Arts, Weisman Art Museum, Minneapolis College 
of Art & Design and St Catherine’s College, St Paul & Minneapolis, MN
Sept 2013 – May 2016
Instigator and initial project manager on Guerrilla Girls in Twin Cities project.
Plains Art Museum (PAM) August 2011 to March 2013
Director of Curatorial Affairs & Interpretation, Fargo, North Dakota, USA
LaGrange Art Museum (LAM) December 2009 to July 2011
Executive Director and Lead Curator, LaGrange, Georgia, USA
Millennium Court Arts Centre (MCAC) March 2003 to December 2009
Arts Director and Lead Curator, Portadown, Northern Ireland, UK
PUBLICATIONS – ESSAYS IN PUBLICATIONS (2008 –16)
Editor for exhibition catalog, 122 Conversation: Person to Person Art Beyond Borders, Anne Labovitz at Tweed 
Museum of Art, Duluth, Fall 2018 
Editor, Contributor & Production Manager, “Placemakers: Rochester Prototyping Festival, 2016,” Project 
catalogue and assessment document. Rochester Art Center, Destination Medical Center, Rochester Downtown 
Alliance, Fall 2016 
“Engaged Process: Temporality, Place & Memory in the Work of Clea van der Grijn,” Catalogue essay, 2016 
“Materiality, Texture & Form: A Lived Practice in the Work of Judy Onofrio.” Exhibition catalogue essay, 2016 
“For Peace Comes Dropping Slow”, In Art, Architecture and Place: The Lake Isle of Innishfree. Essay in the 
exhibition and project catalogue for Liminal Spaces exhibition at The Model, Sligo, Ireland, 2015 
“Visual Art Project: Six Artists + A Designer + A Town Planner”, Co-authored with Clea van der Grijn in Art, 
Architecture and Place: The Lake Isle of Innishfree. Exhibition and project catalogue for Liminal Spaces exhibition 
at The Model, Sligo, Ireland, 2015 
“What is the role of ego in this work? When is it useful?” with Michael Birchall in Questions We Ask Together, 
Gemma Turbull (ed), Open Engagement Publications, 2015 
“There is No Authority But Yourself”, I Believe in You: New Work by Mark Clare. Catalogue essay, 2014. 
“Shades of Grey: Visual Art and Contemporaneity in Northern Ireland,” catalogue essay, Archiving Place 
Archiving Place & Time: Contemporary Art Practice in Northern Ireland since the Belfast Agreement, 2010 
Everyone Knows this is No Where: New Work by Andre Stitt, Exhibition Catalogue, Expanded Introduction, 2010
‘Departures: New Work by Michael Moore, Exhibition Catalogue, ‘Introduction’, 2009
‘Space, Fear and the Multitude: New Work by Joy Gerrard, Exhibition Catalogue, ‘Introduction’, 2009
PUBLICATIONS – ARTICLES
“Using the F-Word in 2016: the Guerrilla Girls Twin Cities Takeover”, Spring 2016, Art21 online blog. 
“Slow Curating: Re-Thinking and Extending Socially Engaged Art in the Context of Northern Ireland,” OnCurating, 
Issue 24, Autumn 2014
“Misfit Cup Liberation Project,” Studio Potter, article on Slow Curating, Vol. 38. No 1, Autumn 2012
“Do We Still Need the ‘F’ Word,” an article on the All-Ireland Guerrilla Girls Research Tour and New Work Project. 
Visual Artists of Ireland Newsletter, September, 2009
PUBLICATIONS – CITATIONS of Slow Curating
2018 Kathryn Nellis Medill, These Ways of Working: Reflections on the Collaborative Nature of Staff 
Roles Creating Space in Art Museums, in ProQuest Dissertations, 2018.
2018 William Fech, Ticket Stubs, “Social Hub: Capital and Community Programming at the Mary 
Riepma Ross Media Arts Center.” The Project Journal. Online. Summer 2018 issue. 
https://www.theprojectorjournal.com/ticket-stubs-social-hub-by-w
2017 Deborah Riding, Challenging the rules of engagement: Co-creation of knowledge in the public 
art museum. PhD dissertation, University of Chester, 2017.
2016 Janita Craw & Victoria O’Sullivan, “Art-at-Work: Moving beyond, with the histories of education 
and art in Aotearoa New Zeland,” Education Philosophy and Theory, Volume 48, 2016, Issue 7.
2015 Tosh (Ash) Ahkit, “Homeless doesn’t mean hopeless creating authentic 
representation through co-curation, MA Dissertation, Auckland University.2015
2015 Open Engagement: Mary Coyne. Temporary Art Review. Online. 
http://temporaryartreview.com/open-engagement-mary-coyne/
CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS
2019 Slow Interventions: Moving Toward Connection in Creative Practice, Presentation and panel 
discussion at Slow: A Symposium in Praxis & Theory, Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts 
and the Museum of Contemporary Art (MOCA), Nov 2019.
2016 Dialogical Spaces: Engaging Audiences for The Permeable Museum: Socially Engaged 
Institutions. Presentation and panel discussion. Open Engagement Conference, California 
Museum of Art & History, Oakland, CA. (May) * organized by M Johnston panelists former Queens 
Director Laura Raicovich and John Spiak
2015 It’s My Revolution: Inverting Curatorial Discretion—Power, Privilege, Expertise and the Space 
Between. OE Conference, Carnegie Mellon University, Pittsburgh 
2015 The Permeable Museum. Irish Museums Association Conference, Ulster Museum, Belfast, 
Northern Ireland
2014 The Curatorialization of Activism in Art as a Neo-Avant-Garde, Panel Discussion. Open 
Engagement Conference, Queens Museum of Art, Queens, NY (May) * organized by M Johnston 
& M Birchall with panel members Gregory Sholette, Elissa Blount Moorhead, and Arthur Jaffa.  
2012 Mapping Spectral Traces, October 2012, University of Minnesota. Presented paper 
“Architecture, Art & Memory: Creative Actions in Sites of Post Conflict and Trauma”
2012 Open Engagement: Art and Social Practice Conference, Portland State University - "After the 
Flood" - Presentation and Panel discussion, Presented: “FLOOD DIVERSION: A social practice 
initiative.” 
2009 International Symposium of Electronic Art (ISEA), Paper: “Our Digital Ontology: The Use of 
Mobile Interfaces & New Technologies in Galleries and Museums.” 
2009 Association of Art Historians Annual Conference, Manchester Metropolitan University Session: 
Irishness and Intertextaulity: Re-Reading the Visual in Irish Culture panel discussion. Presented: 
“(Un)Covering history in black and whitewash: Visual Culture in Northern Ireland Today.”
2009 Manchester Metropolitan University Conference for exhibition, Archiving Place Archiving 
Place & Time: Contemporary Art Practice in Northern Ireland since the Belfast Agreement, Presented 
Paper: “Curating in Context: What is socially engaged curatorial practice.” * organized
* Multiple teaching positions were also undertaken during this period. 
APPENDIX C:  CV – During PhD RESEARCH Timeframe
SELECTED EXHIBITION EXPERIEMENTS (PhD-related only 2005 – 15)
2015 Liminal Spaces: Art, Architecture and Place, The Model, home of the Niland 
Collection, Sligo, Ireland. A collaborative project co-curating with a team of myself, artist 
Clea van der Grijn and three architects from Sligo IT. History, architecture and art exhibit 
with international call for architectural model proposals.
2015 Bureau of Radical Accessibility, The Model, home of the Niland Collection, Sligo, 
Ireland. Think – and – Do Tank with visiting artists, staff and the public in dialogue about 
sociopolitical and historic issues in the community.
2015 Things Left Unsaid: New Work by Paul Seawright, MCAC Portadown, Northern 
Ireland, Ireland/UK. Toured to the Ulster Museum, Belfast, N/Ireland. 
2015 Shared Visions: The Niland Collection Re-Hang, The Model, home of the Niland 
Collection, Sligo, Ireland. Significant exhibition re-positioning collection in 3 galleries.
2013 Andy Warhol: Creating Myth and Icon, Plains Art Museum, North Dakota, USA. 
Utilizing Slow Curating to create a large-scale show with collaborators from Sundog 
Marketing (sponsors). Focus on Warhol’s Myths and Cowboy & Indian Series.
2012 The Return of the Sodbuster: Luis Jiménez in Fargo, Plains Art Museum, North 
Dakota, USA. Exhibition: Jiménez artworks (nine from PAM permanent collection) 
including Sodbuster.
2012       Misfit Cup Liberation Project: New Work by Michael J Strand. A social practice work 
intervention as part of Temporality Series. Plains Art Museum, North Dakota, USA. Part of 
the Art As Process series, which commissioned new work based on notions of temporality 
and focused on engaging space between object and audience.
2012 PROJECT Flood Diversion. Artists Andrea Stanislav, Michael J Strand, Jeff Knight, 
Rebecca Krinke, NDSU + MSUM students. Fargo, North Dakota, USA. Commissioned 
work (six art interventions of site-specific installations and collaborations) by artists who 
addressed the issue of annual flooding in Fargo.
2012 You Like This: A Democratic Approach to the Museum Collection, Plains Art Museum, 
Fargo, North Dakota, USA. Organizing and lead curator with community curatorial 
team. Utilized online voting mechanisms and unconventional installation techniques 
(as instructed by the curatorial team). 
2011 Permanent Collection Revisited, Plains Art Museum, Fargo, North Dakota, USA
2011 Dream House: New Work by Mark Clare, LaGrange Art Museum, LaGrange, GA. 
Working with local artists and LaGrange College students, the artist crested a new site-
specific temporary artwork for the grounds at LAM based on the idea of the shotgun shack 
and vernacular architecture of the South
2011 Cult of Personality: From Warhol and Dali to Lady Gaga, co-curated with 
LaGrange College student Kathryn Schroeder, LaGrange Art Museum.
2011 Show & Tell, LaGrange, GA, USA. A socially engaged project between the 
LAM, two classes of photography students at LaGrange College and 50 or more 
seniors from the Active Life Center
2011 Elements of Architecture: From Form & Function to Place, LaGrange Art 
Museum, LaGrange, GA, USA. 
2010 Archiving Place & Time: Contemporary Art Practice in Northern Ireland since 
the Belfast Agreement, artists: Willie Doherty, Paul Seawright, John Duncan, Rita 
Duffy, Sandra Johnson, Conor McGrady, Mary McIntryre, Aisling O’Beirn, Philip 
Napier, Michael Hogg, and Conor McFeely. Co-curated with Fiona Barber. Toured 
Manchester, Portadown, and Woverhampton.
2009 I’m not a feminist, but if I was…Guerrilla Girls New Work 
Revealed, Millennium Court Arts Centre, Portadown, Northern Ireland, 
Ireland/UK. Glucksman Gallery, Cork; the University of Ulster, Belfast; and 
the National College of Art & Design, Dublin.
2009 Conflicted Account: New Work by Paul Seawright, MCAC Portadown, 
Northern Ireland, Ireland/UK. Toured to Highlanes Gallery, Drogheda, Ireland.
2008 Everyone Knows this is Nowhere: New Work by Andre Stitt, MCAC 
Portadown, Northern Ireland, Ireland/UK. Toured to University of Wales, UK.
2008 Template 2.0: An Exhibition of Digital Art, MCAC Portadown, Northern 
Ireland, Ireland/UK. In collaboration with the International Symposium for 
Electronic Art (ISEA) 2009.
2007 Wade Ireland: Irish Kitsch or Regional Vernacular, MCAC, Portadown, 
Northern Ireland, Ireland/UK. Researched, archived, and curated with local 
Edenderry Historical Society a new exhibition of historical objects.
2007 Made in Northern Ireland, A Dynamic for Change, S Dillon Ripley 
Centre, Smithsonian Institute, Washington DC. Toured to Ormeau Baths Gallery, 
Belfast; and MCAC in Portadown.
2005 Seeing Orange: Northern Irish Artists’ Use of Orange Imagery, MCAC 
Portadown, Northern Ireland, Ireland/UK. MA Thesis show 1.
2005 Orange Segments: A Historical Look at the Orange Order, MCAC 
Portadown, Northern Ireland, Ireland/UK. MA Thesis show 2.
2004 The Agreement by Shane Cullen, organizing curator, MCAC, 
Portadown, Northern Ireland, Ireland/UK. 
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Slow Curating is a working framework that embraces methods to facilitate deep connections to
community, locality, and reciprocal relationships (between people and between art/objects and
audience) and evolves over time. It is a practice that enables, explores, and expands museum and
exhibition experiences for more relevant audience engagement. First coined in 2009 by Megan
Arney Johnston, then Director at Millennium Court Arts Centre in Portadown in Northern Ireland, it
has since been featured at various conferences and publications, including Open Engagement
(2012), On Curating (2014), and is the central output of her PhD (2020).
APPENDIX E:  SLOW CURATING PROCESS CHART
Simple, short few projects <----------> Complex, long, multiple projects
Many collaborators / participants <----------> Few collaborators / participants
One artist/creative author <----------> Multiple authors / owners
Short commitment in the 
community
<----------> Long commitment in the community
Curator as expert <----------> Community as expert
Simple, short few engagements 
w/ others
<----------> Multiple and complex engagement
Emphasis on object <----------> Emphasis on process
Not political <----------> Highly political
The Spectra of Engagement and Curating is a Chart highlighting the concept of social practice as various 
spectrums and not a binary practice with simple definitions. 
The Spectra allows for a broader analysis of socially engaged practices as complex and rhizomatic.
APPENDIX F: SPECTRA OF ENGAGEMENT AND CURATING
Top left, clockwise: Fargo, Portadown, Sligo, LaGrange
APPENDIX G: SPECTRA OF ENGAGEMENT AND CURATING
Appendix H 
Experiments
Early influence. Shane Cullen, The Agreement (2002-
2003),  Exhibited MCAC in Portadown, May 2004
Early influence. Masters of Arts exhibitions Seeing Orange and Orange Segments (2005).
A collaboration with the local Orange Order Lodge 1, at MCAC in Portadown, Northern Ireland.  
Early influence. Wade Ceramic: Irish Kitsch or Regional Vernacular 
(2007). A collaboration with the Edenderry Historic Society. 
MCAC in Portadown, May 2004
An early experiment Template 2.0 (2009) exhibition in 
conjunction with the International Symposium for 
Electronic Art (ISEA). Co-curated by Joe Gilmore and 
Chris Murphy.  I was coordinating curator. Exhibition and 
iPod tour at MCAC in Portadown. 
An early experiment Template 2.0 exhibition in conjunction with 
the International Symposium for Electronic Art (ISEA). Exhibition 
and iPod tour at MCAC in Portadown. Spring 2009.
Paul Seawright, Conflicted Accounts (2009). Newly commissioned work—the first by Seawright on a 
Northern Irish theme in 15 years. The work engaged in the sociopolitical context. Auxiliary 
programming was conducted to engage with communities. Curating as social practice on political art.
Everybody Knows This is Nowhere, 2009. Toured to Wales. 
Internationally artist, Andre Sitt was commissioned MCAC 
in Portadown to produce an new body of work developed 
through a series of site visits and explorations in the notion 
of place found in Craigavon. 
This exhibition was a co-curated project with Fiona Barber. It examined the 
sociopolitical context of the post-Good Friday Agreement. There was broad 
engagement with visual culture and art practice in Northern Ireland with the 
socio-political and economic development of a post-conflict society and was at 
the forefront of the concerns of this exhibition. 
This includes engagements with history, memory and archival material, in 
addition to issues around urban regeneration in a post-industrial city or the 
reconstruction of post-conflict identity.
Clockwise from top left: 
John Duncan, Willie Doherty, Philip Napier 
& Mike Hogg, Rita Duffy, and 
Conor McGrady. Bottom: Sandra Johnson
Early experiment. Co-Curated with Fiona Barber. Archiving Place & Time: Art Practice in Northern Ireland 
since the Belfast Agreement, 2010. Toured from MCAC in Portadown, Manchester University, and 
Wolverhampton Art Gallery. 
Early experiment. Co-Curated with 
Fiona Barber. Archiving Place & Time: 
Art Practice in Northern Ireland since 
the Belfast Agreement, 2010. MCAC in 
Portadown, Manchester University, 
and Wolverhampton Art Gallery. 
The All-Ireland Guerrilla Girls Project. Commissioned by MCAC, Glucksman Gallery Cork, NCAD, Ulster University, and the 
Killkenny Art Center, 2009 – 2010. The project culminated in four new works by the Guerrilla Girls. The new work toured 
to Cork and Dublin. It had an extensive Education component.
Phase 1 of the All-Ireland Guerrilla Girls 
project was research based and was 
conducted to engage with audiences, 
artists, students, scholars, collectors, 
arts administrators to hear what was 
happening in Ireland. The Girls 
conducted gigs around Ireland to hear 
first-hand experiences. Above is the 
tour at the University of Ulster - Belfast, 
and right is the tour in Cork. 
The project is a collaboration with MCAC; 
the Glucksman Gallery, Cork; the University 
of Ulster, Belfast; the National College of Art 
& Design, Dublin and UCD. In April 2009 the 
Guerrilla Girls presented ‘gigs’ throughout 
Ireland as part of the research project that 
informed this newly commissioned work. 
The project aimed to create a lens through 
which power and powerlessness were 
identified, gender examined and issues 
about women in contemporary Irish society 
could be discussed 
Phase 2 was the creation of new work based 
on the research. Shown here are the banners. 




This show looked at several key elements 
in architecture, including form follows 
function; vision and process; and place 
and vernacular. Work was pulled from the 
LAM permanent collection and presented 
alongside newly archived material and 
contextual didactic labels. The show had a 
strong educational component—lectures, 
films, tours, workshops, Family Days, and 
an magnetic Shape Lab.
Additional exhibits and programmes
Project Room: ‘Southern Analogue’
Outreach: ‘Through Fresh Eyes’
Elements of Architecture, 2010, 
at LaGrange Art Museum, LaGrange, Georgia
A socially engaged project between the LAM, two classes 
of photography students at LaGrange College and 50 or 
more seniors from the Active Life Center. 
Show & Tell, 2011, 
at LaGrange Art Museum, LaGrange, Georgia
Dali, Warhol, Picasso, Lady Gaga: Cult of Personality, 2011, 
at LaGrange Art Museum, LaGrange, Georgia
Co-curated with LaGrange College student Katherine Schroeder.
Working with local artists and LaGrange College 
students, this noted Irish artist created over a two-week 
period a new site-specific artwork developed for the 
grounds at LAM based on the idea of the shotgun shack 
and vernacular architecture of the South.
Mark Clare, Dream House, 2012, at LaGrange Art Museum, 
LaGrange, Georgia.
You Like This: A Democratic Approach to the Museum Collection, 2012, 
at Plains Art Museum, Fargo, North Dakota
Organising and lead curator with community curatorial team. Utilized online voting mechanisms and 
unconventional installation techniques (as instructed by the curatorial team). Show included re-voting two 
more times during the show and a Post-It note comment wall.
You Like This: A Democratic Approach to the Museum 
Collection, 2012, at Plains Art Museum, Fargo, ND
Michael Strand and ENGAGE U, Misfit Cup Liberation Project, 2012,
at Plains Art Museum, Fargo, North Dakota
Top right: Michael Strand and ENGAGE U, Misfit Cup 
Liberation Project, 2012 at Plains Art Museum; 
Bottom left: ENGAGE U students at West Acres 
Mall, Fargo, North Dakota for Build a Monster, 2012 
art outreach and public engagement project with 
artist Jill Foote-Hutton.
The Fargo/Moorhead area (the largest population base in the Red River Valley) experience an annual flooding, 
which requires tens of thousands of hours to save the city from massive devastation. 43,000 hours in 2009.
PROJECT Flood Diversion. Artists Andrea Stanislav, Michael J Strand, Jeff Knight, Rebecca Krinke, NDSU + MSUM 
students. Fargo, North Dakota, USA. Commissioned work (six art interventions of site-specific installations and 
collaborations) by artists who addressed the issue of annual flooding in Fargo. Utilizing performance, social 
practice, exhibitions and community projects, these artists posed questions, presented ideas, and offered 
solutions while building stronger relationships between and among artists and audiences.
PROJECT Flood Diversion, 2012, at Plains Art Museum, Fargo, North Dakota
Response: An open call for Creative Artistic Interventions mid-April through mid-May, 2012. 
We asked: Are you interested in utilizing your creative ideas to make a difference in our 
community? 
Plains Art Museum organized with local, regional and national artists to create a series of brief 
interruptions, art initiatives, and various modes of interventions responding to issues about or 
surrounding the affects of annual flooding in the Red River Valley. 
PROJECT Flood Diversion, 2012, at Plains Art Museum, Fargo, North Dakota
Andrea Stanislav ‘Reflect’
Stevie Famulari ‘Seed Bags’
Tri-College Print Show
PROJECT Flood Diversion, 2012, at Plains Art Museum, Fargo, North Dakota
Rebecca Krinke ‘Flood Stories’
PROJECT Flood Diversion, 2012, at Plains Art Museum, Fargo, North Dakota
Jeff Knight ‘Wishbones’
PROJECT Flood Diversion, 2012, at Plains Art Museum, Fargo, North Dakota
Engage U   ‘RISE’
PROJECT Flood 
Diversion, 2012, at 
Plains Art Museum, 
Fargo, North Dakota
Jiménez artworks (nine from PAM permanent collection) including 
Sodbuster (1st edition); excavated and displayed archived meta-
documentation, which allowed viewers to consider how museums 
conserve artworks; and interactive voting and graffiti mark-making in the 
gallery as an avenue for immediate and archived feedback. These 
innovative installation approaches aimed to engage notions of public 
artwork, the politics of place, the precarious status of archives, and the 
discursive limits of curators/registrars as narrators of history.
Luis Jimenez, Sodbuster, 2012, at Plains Art Museum, Fargo, North Dakota
Myth Series
Cowboy & Indian  Series
Andy Warhol: Creating Myth & Icon, 2013, at Plains Art 
Museum, Fargo, North Dakota
Andy Warhol: Creating Myth & Icon, 2013, at Plains Art Museum, Fargo, ND
Wing Young Huie, 2013, at Plains Art 
Museum, Fargo, North Dakota
The Bureau of Radical Accessibility, 2015, at The 
Model, home of the Niland Collection, Sligo, IE. 
Artist Anne Labovitz. 
The Bureau of Radical Accessibility, 2015, at The Model, home of the 
Niland Collection, Sligo, IE. 
Artist Carmen Papalia Guiding String (2015) site-specific performance. Bottom, For Erik Ferguson (2015) gallery revision.
Carmen Papalia during residency at The 
Bureau of Radical Accessibility, 2015, at The 
Model, home of the Niland Collection, Sligo, 
IE. Artist Carmen Papalia.
Shared Visions: The Model 
Collection, 2015, at The 
Model, home of the Niland 
Collection, Sligo, IE.
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Liminal Spaces: Art, Architecture and Place, 2015, at The Model, home of the 
Niland Collection, Sligo, IE.
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at The Model, home of the Niland Collection, 
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Liminal Spaces: Art, Architecture and Place, 2015, at The 
Model, home of the Niland Collection, Sligo, IE.
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